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INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this report is to document exploration work 
carried out by Messrs. Fi lo and Jones on their Kenogaming Twp. 
Prospect during the 1995 field season. This report will be written 
in a format such that it will conform with the regulations 
necessary to satisfy all assessment and OPAP requirements.

Exploration work on the Kenogaming Prospect consisted of 
reestablishing grids, prospecting, sampling, hand stripping, 
mechanized stripping, and a VLF-EM survey. This work was carried 
out in order to evaluate the gold and base metal potential of the 
property.

The results of the recent exploration program along with a 
series of recommendations for further work are presented in 
the following portions of this report.

PROPERTY, LOCATION, AND ACCESS

The current property where all prospecting was carried out 
consits of a series of 16 contiguous claim or 102 units as 
tabulated below:

CLAIM # UNITS CLAIM # UNITS

1201544 12 1201734 6
1201549 8 1201736 2
1201548 7 1201737 l
1201546 3 1201738 8
1229810 3 1204284 16
1229809 8 1204285 3
1201745 8 1201743 8
1201744 l 1201738 8

The location of this property is more accurately defined as 
81 degrees 56 seconds west longitude, and 48 degrees 09 seconds 
north latitude. The exact location of the property may be obtained 
by referencing topographic map sheet 42A\SW. A more general 
location of the property is shown in fig.2 and a detailed location 
of the exact claims in Kenogaming Twp. is seen on claim map number 
G3239 (fig.3)

Access to the property is obtained by travelling west along 
Highway 101 for approximately 56 km. to the intersection of the 
main Kenogaming lumber road and Highway 101. From this intersection 
point one travels 5.6 km. south along the main lumber road to a 
major fork in the road. At the fork in the road, one continues 
along the southeast trending portion of the road for another 2 km. 
to intersect the north boundary of the prospect. From this point, 
all sections of the property can be accessed via a network of old 
logging roads visible on government geophysical air photo mosaics
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Jones on there Kenogaming Twp. Prospect Adapted From MN DM 
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seen in figure 5. Note, it would be best to obtain originals of 
these for a field examination as it is difficult to see the roads 
on the photocopies enclosed.

SURVEY METHODS

Initially two controls grid were established over certain high 
priority areas to facilitate prospecting and geophysics. The first 
grid to cover the main gold target area is comprised of two smaller 
N-S oriented grids designated the North Grid, and South Grid as 
shown in Fig. 6. A total of 10.3 km. of grid line was reestablished 
for prospecting purposes on the North and South Grids. A second 
flagged grid with east- west oriented lines was completed in the 
vicinity of the main base metal showing located just west of the 
west shore of Akweskwa Lake as shown in Figs. 7 St 8. A total of 3 
km. of flagged line was established here to facilitate geophysical 
surveying and pospecting control in the main showing area.

The VLF-EM surveying carried out over the flagged grid was 
done by Mr. David Jones, prospector. Mr. Jones used a Geonics EM-16 
unit and took readings at 20m. intervals along east-west oriented 
lines. All readings were taken facing an easterly direction and the 
Annapolis Maryland station (21.4kHz) was used during the course of 
the survey. All readings were profiled along grid lines and anomalies noted as shown in Fig.8. (t--^ K" ror*^ 5 ,/Ac/e/)

Upon completion of prospecting a mechanical stripping program 
was carried out over the main base metal prospect on the shore of 
Akweskwa Lake. The stripped area is shown on a map in Fig.7. This 
work was carried out by Mr. David Larche of Larchex from Timmins 
Ontario. A John Deere 690 Backhoe was used to complete this work.

More detailed information on personnel, dates, and times for 
both prospecting work, geophysics, and mechanized stripping is 
provided in the accompanying log in Appendix 3.

PROPERTY AND AREA HISTORY

The current staked claims (fig.3) had never been explored by 
Mr. Jones or Mr. Fi lo in the past. However, there had been numerous 
other operators over the years that worked various portions of the 
subject property and adjoining lands. A cursory review of past work 
is documented in chronological order in the following portions of 
this report. An accompanying "T" file number to reference an 
assessment file in the resident geologists in Timmins is given for 
each company involved in the area.

Hoodoo Lake Mines (Later Dunvegan Mines) 
T-527
1946-47: In 1946 a prospector named Nick Elieff discovered what is 
known as the Dunvegan Zone. This is a gold-zinc bearing zone 
associated with pyritic sericite schists within a package of felsic
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volcanic rocks. The Dunvegan Zone is also associated with 
porphyritic intrusives. This horizon is currently under exploration 
by East-Main Resources, and the original occurrence is shown as #17 
(Au,Zn) in Fig.4.

McRae 
T-206
1947: During 1947 Mr. McRae controlled a block of ground between 
Logie Lake and Kenogaming Lake just south of the current East Main 
Resc. block, (figs. 3, 4) Nelson Hogg reported that McRae had found 
two showings of interest that were similar to the Dunvegan Zone. 
The showings on the McRae claims were found to be associated with 
pyritic sericitic schists and porphyritic intrusives. However, no 
gold was panned from the occurrences, and the report did not show 
any assay values.

Keithgold Mines Limited 
T-206
1947: Keithgold Mines staked ground between Akweskwa Lake and 
Mindedo Creek to cover the potential strike extension of the 
Dunvegan Zone to the southeast. They carried out a geological 
survey and reported an occurrence similar to the Dunvegan Zone 
along the projected strike near Tanton Creek. However, no assay 
values were reported in the assessment file.

Norduna Mines Limited
T-527(same file as Dunvegan above)
1950's: Norduna Mines which was a Falconbridge Exploration 
subsidiary explored a large block of land in central Kenogaming 
Twp. that included the present day Falconbridge patents near 
Akweskwa Lake (fig.3,4) and the original Dunvegan ground. This 
claim block was basically centred around the present day patents. 
Norduna ' s work essentially consisted of mapping, and prospecting of 
ultramafic units and associated sulphide showings in order to 
evaluate this areas nickel potential. Numerous, ultramafic units 
were evaluated by drilling. The best values appeared to be 
associated with some of the original showings on the Falconbridge 
patents.

Johns Mansville 
T-648
1956-65: During this time period Johns Mansville carried out 
extensive work on a block of claims between Hanrahan Lake and the 
present day Falconbridge Patents near Akweskwa Lake. Johns 
Mansville explored the ultramafic units in this area extensively 
for asbestos using geophysics and diamond drilling. No economic 
mineralization was found on this claim block and the claims were 
eventually allowed to lapse.

Johnsmith Mines 
T-622
1960: In 1960 Johnsmith Mines Ltd. carried out some diamond 
drilling on a group of claims covering the old Dunvegan holdings.
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About 1000 feet NW. of the the original Dunvegan occurrence three 
short drill holes were drilled. One of these holes intersected a 
pyritic, serecitic tuff with tiny pyritic quartz stringers. Two 
intervals from one hole assayed 0.92 oz./ton Au over 5 ft. and a 
second interval assayed 0.16 oz./ton over 5ft. No further work was 
done in this location by Johnsmith. This occurrence is also shown 
in fig.4.

Delmico Mines Ltd. 
T-992
1965: Delmico Mines held 15 claims between the Crawford River and 
Akweskwa Lake centered on Napier LaTce. They carried out a 
horizontal loop EM survey and magnetic survey over the ground but 
no significant anomalies were found and eventually the ground was 
dropped.

Falconbridge Exploration 
T-622(same file as Johnsmith above)
1966: In 1966 Falconbridge carried out exploration on its patents 
and the original Dunvegan ground, at the time under option from 
Johnsmith. The focus of the exploration program was volcanagenic 
massive sulphides. Geophysical surveys over the ground included 
magnetics, EM surveys and a self potential survey. Also, a major 
drilling campaign was carried out on the original Dunvegan zone to 
evaluate its base metal and gold potential. The best intersection 
from a nine holes drilled on the zone was 5.2 ft. of I .03% Zn and 
0.55 oz. silver.

International Norvalie Mines 
T-429
1970's: International Norvalie basically controlled claims covering 
the original Dunvegan occurrence and the Johnsmith occurrence. The 
focus of their work was mainly on the Johnsmith occurrence and an 
old nickel showing on the west shore of Akweskwa Lake. Their 
drilling on the Johnsraith showing failed to confirm previous 
values. Drilling on the nickel occurrence confirmed the presence 
of very low grade nickel over extensive widths.

Texasgulf Exploration 
T-2000
1980: In the early 1980's Texasgulf Exploration had control of the 
claims that covered the original Dunvegan and Johnsmith gold 
occurrences. Texasgulf was interested in the volcanagenic massive 
sulphide potential of the property associated with the Dunvegan 
gold zinc zone. They carried out horizontal loop EM, VLF-EM, and 
magnetics. The results of the surveys were not encouraging and 
their geophysical people recommended doing an induced polarization 
survey over the prospect. This was never done and the claims 
eventually lapsed.



P. J. Sheppard 
T-2799
1983: This individual carried out an extensive airborne magnetic 
and EM survey over roughly 95% of Kenogaming Twp. Numerous 
anomalies were detected and recommendations were made for follow up 
of these zones to evaluate their gold and base metal potential.

Walker 
T-2894
1983: Mr. Walker flew an airborne magnetics and EM survey over a 
0.5 mile wide by 1.25 mile long block of claims extending westwards 
across Akweskwa Lake from the claims covering the original 
Dunvegan, and Johnsmith gold occurrences. Geophysicists interpreted 
a number of shear zones fro- the airborne data and recommended a 
limited ground follow up including geology and VLF-EM.

Carl Creek\ Bearcat J. V. 
T-2793
1984: In 1984 Carl Creek Resc. and Bearcat Exploration controlled 
the original Dunvegan and Johnsmith gold occurrences. They remapped 
the property and carried out some detailed ground geophysics, 
including an induced polarization survey. They also did 
considerable mechanized trenching and resampling in the vicinity of 
the old occurrences and over some of their newly defined I.P. 
anomalies. They were not successful in finding any values 
associated with the old Johnsmith showing, but they did verify what 
appears to be an extension of the Dunvegan zone across Akweskwa 
Lake. Further I.P. was recommended.

Reba Resources 
T-2830
1985: This exploration group controlled a block of claims between 
Norma Lake and Logic Lake and extending north/south from just below 
the current Falconbridge patents to the top of Kenogaming Lake. 
They carried out geological mapping, sampling, induced polarization 
surveys, and mechanical trenching in an attempt to locate horizons 
similarto that found at the Dunvegan zone further to the north. 
Similar stratigraphy was found, and zones of pyritized sericitic 
schist but no significant gold values were found in the areas 
sampled. The claims were eventually allowed to lapse.

Golden Range 
T-2751
1986: Golden range controlled a block of ground that hosted the 
same stratigraphy and NW strike extension of the Dunvegan Zone 
between the present day Falconbridge patents and Crawford Creek. 
They carried out detailed geological mapping, overburden sampling, 
prospecting and induced polarization surveys. They found a sheared 
pyritic unit which was likely the NW extension of the Dunvegan Zone 
with a coincident I.P. anomaly and drilled it. Low gold values were 
found in three drill holes along the zone and the property 
eventually lapsed.
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Surf Inlet\Halley Resources 
T-3332
1988: In 1988, these companies acquired the original claims holding 
the Dunvegan and Johnsmith occurrences. They mainly carried out 
drilling on both the Dunvegan Zone and Johnsmith occurrence. They 
did not have much success duplicating the Johnsmith values but 
obtained some very encouraging drill results such as those 
published in Appendix 5 under the East-Main article who currently 
has this ground under option.

Bouillion 
T-3361
1990: Mr Bouillion controlled an arcuate block of claims that 
stretched from the NE corner of the Falconbridge patents east 
across Akweskwa Lake, and then south along the lake, and then west 
to Logie Lake. Mr. Bouillion carried out prospecting and sampling 
and much of his analytical work was concentrated on old showings, 
particularily base metal occurrences.

Bradbrook 
T-3633
1994: Mr. Bradbrook controlled basically the same package that Mr. 
Bouillion controlled. Bradbrook did some good compilation work and 
some ground I. P. work to further evaluate extentions of the 
Dunvegan Zone to the NW. and SE. A number of good I.P. responses 
were detected and were recommended for further evaluation. This 
ground and the Falconbridge patents are now part of the East Main 
package as well described in Appendix 1.

GENERAL GEOLOGY

A good picture of the regional geology in Kenogaming Twp. can 
be seen in fig.4, which has been adapted from O.G.S. Map 2231 by 
V.G. Milne. Accompanying Milne's map is Geological Report 97. This 
author has utilized substantial sections of Milne's report to give 
the following overview of the geology in Kenogaming Twp.

From Milne's map (fig.4) it can be seen that the majority of 
the north half of Kenogaming Twp. is covered by a suite of NW. 
trending metamorphosed (greenschist facies) volcanic rocks of 
Archean age. These volcanics range in composition from mafic to 
felsic.

The mafic volcanics are basically andesitic or basaltic flows, 
and in numerous instances pillow structures are evident in these 
mafics. Milne's report states that these subaqueous flows probably 
make up a significant portion of the mafic volcanics. Other typical 
features normally found within mafic volcanics other than 
metamorphic features such as shears, are absent in the mafic 
volcanics in this area.

The felsic and mafic rocks in Kenogaming Twp. are distinctly 
divided by a marker horizon of iron formation known as the Nat 
River Iron Formation.
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FIG.5: Map adapted from O.G.S. Geophysical Maps 81371,81378, 81379 
showing Kilo and Jones Boundary ( —— ), East Main Boundary ( 
and interpreted Dunvegan Trend as potential Parallel Trends "



The felsic volcanics in Kenogaming Twp. are comprised of 
tuffs, lapilli tuffs, and agglomerates, intermediate to felsic 
flows, and probably, locally some tuffaceous greywacke. Further, 
it can be seen that the majority of the volcanic rocks in 
Kenogaming Twp. are felsic, and this felsic volcanic pile is part 
of what V.G. Milne describes as the Hanrahan Lake Complex.

Milne states in his report that the Hanrahan Lake Complex 
forms the core of the major structural feature in Kenogaming Twp., 
a NW plunging antiform fold. This fold is enclosed on all sides by 
mafic volcanics with the exception of the west contact near 
Akweskwa Lake, in Kenogaming Twp., where it is in contact with a 
granodiorite body of the Late Felsic Intrusive Rocks group.

Proximal to this contact is one of the only major faults on 
Milne's map of Kenogaming "Twp. This is the Tanton Lake Fault which 
strikes @ roughly 170 degrees az. through Akweskwa Lake.

A number of metasediments exist NNW. of Kenogaming Twp. in the 
same suite of volcanics known to exist in Kenogaming but no 
significant package is mapped in Kenogaming Twp.

Milne points out in his geological report that there are a 
number of intrusive events in Kenogaming and surrounding townships 
and all of these have intruded the volcanic suite described 
previously. Milne divides these basically Archean aged intrusives 
into four categories. These are early mafic, ultramafic, early 
felsic, and late felsic intrusive rocks.

In the abstract of Milne's report both the mafic intrusives and 
what is described as ultramafic intrusives have a linear trend to 
them suggesting they were folded with the volcanics. The ultramafic 
intrusives described by Milne in 1972 contained what he described 
as "chicken track" texture, suggesting that much of the ultramafic 
rocks on Milne's map sheets are komatiitic ultramafic volcanics 
representing the basal sections of volcanic flows. Consquently, 
these flows would indeed be folded within the associated felsic 
pile of the Hanrahan Lake Complex. Other intrusives such as 
biotite trondhjemite gneiss within Milne's early felsic intrusive 
category are mainly large batholiths that intruded during the 
period of folding, according to Milne. Milne also suggests that 
there was a later period of felsic intrusion after folding; these 
types of rocks are categorized under late felsic intrusive rocks.

All of the aforementioned rocks have been intruded by two 
swarms of late Proterezoic aged diabase dykes.

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

In recent months, there has been substantial renewed 
exploration effort being carried out for gold in the NE. Swayze 
Belt, or more specifically, Sewell, Penhorwood, and Kenogaming 
Twps. This work has resulted in new discoveries by the Hemlo 
Gold/Glen Auden Resc. joint venture, and Marshall Minerals in 
Sewell, and Penhorwood Twps. respectively. Further, East-Main 
Resources is currently carrying out a major reevaluation of the 
Dunvegan and Johnsmith Zones in Kenogaming Twp. adjacent to the
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Jones/Filo ground. Further, details on current exploration are 
found in N. Miner and other clippings in Appendix 5.

Exploration efforts on the current subject property were 
designed to evaluate this prospect's potential for gold, copper, 
zinc and nickel. However, the principal focus during the 1995 
season was concentrated on gold and copper/nickel for the most 
part.

There are two major gold occurrences adjoining the current 
Kenogaming Twp. Prospect. These are the Dunvegan and Johnsmith 
zones currently controlled by East Main Resources. According to 
assessment file data most of the work on the East Main holdings by 
previous operators has been done on the Dunvegan Zone, which has 
been exposed for a considerable distance on surface. The high grade 
Johnsmith occurrence, also in pyritized sericitic schists which was 
discovered as a result of a small pack sack drill program has had 
limited work carried out on it. Consquently, the exact orientation 
of this gold bearing system is not really known.

It i s this author's opinion that the Dunvegan Zone is hosted 
in a geological environment that distinctly resembles that which 
hosts the Doyon Gold Deposit in Bousquet Twp. Quebec. From the 
description presented in O.G.S. Report 97 by Milne, and assessment 
file data it can be seen that gold in the Dunvegan Zone is found to 
be associated with sericitized, pyritic shears hosted within a 
felsic volcanic suite. In the Dunvegan Zone, there is also a 
spacial association with felsic porphyritic intrusives and gold 
mineralization. If one reviews assessment file data, particularly 
the Surf Inlet file (T-3332), this is particularly evident.

A distinct comparison to the environment just described for 
the Dunvegan Zone and the Johnsmith occurrence can be made if one 
reviews a paper by Savoie et al, presented in the Proceedings 
Volume for Gold 86. In Savoie's paper it is pointed out that one of 
the principal ore hosts at the Doyon Mine is "the ore bearing 
felsic tuff (unit 4)". This unit is divided into two subunits which 
are both seicite altered, pyritic (4-81) and schistose. The first 
sub unit 4a is a felsic volcanoclastic which hosts the No 2 ore 
zone, and the second unit 4b is principally a sericitic schist and 
hosts the No l ore zone. Also, at Doyon there is a third gold host 
which is a feldspar porphyritic diorite intrusive. This intrusive 
is sheared where it hosts gold, and the gold is associated with 
pyrite and chalcopyrite, as well as some quartz veining. The West 
Zone which this intrusive hosts is the highest grade at the Doyon 
Mine.

If one reexamines Milne's interpretation of the Hanrahan Lake 
Complex discussed previously above, it can be seen that Dunvegan 
Zone is hosted within a felsic pile that is structurally a plunging 
antiform fold. Thus, it is quite conceivable that there is a 
repetition of the sequence and structure hosting the Dunvegan Zone, 
both north and south of the surface expression of the zone. Most of 
this ground is now cotrolled by Messrs. Filo and Jones.

Further, it is interesting to examine the O.G.S. geophysical 
maps in fig.5 where the surface trace of the Dunvegan Zone has been 
traced, and the Johnsmith occurrence plotted. It can be seen that 
for the most part the Dunvegan Zone and the Johnsmith occurrence
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appear to be related to distinct NW trending lows; in some cases 
the lows are interrupted by the presence of ultramafic flows? or 
intrusives. Also, one can see two parallel lows plotted in black 
which may represent parellel systems to the Dunvegan Zone on the 
Jones and Filo ground. Lastly, if one looks at the geological map 
in fig.4, one can see that proximal to these two lows there are two 
distinct porphyry intrusives, once again suggesting, a similar 
environment to that found at the Dunvegan Zone. All of the 
preceding backround information has been presented so that the 
reader can relate this data to the recent program carried out.

DISSCUSSION OF 1995 WORK PROGRAM RESULTS

The geophysical targets or magnetic lows and geological trends 
mentioned above, were considered as priority gold exploration 
targets during the course of the 1995 exploration season. The 
majority of prospecting was carried out along these trends, on two 
grids designated the North and South Grids. (figs.S&G) Prospecting 
in these areas showed that similar geology, including sheared 
felsic volcanics and feldspar porphyritic intrusives are present in 
the areas of interest. Unfortunately, gold values in these units 
which were often mineralized with pyrite, contained only low gold 
values. However, very minimal exposure was found in the major 
centres of interest. These areas unfortunately were covered by 
spruce bog and/or sandy areas with mixed forest.

Consquently, it is quite conceivable that pyritic sericite 
schist zones similar to the one found on the Dunvegan ground exists 
under the overburden, along these magnetic low trends. This 
hypothesis could only be investigated via induced polarization 
surveys and drilling.

It should be noted that a number of samples taken during the 
course of prospecting the North and South Grids (Fig.6) were often 
analyzed for gold and a series of other elements. These other 
elements included various base metals, and other precious metals 
including Pd, Pt, and Ag. Once again, the results for base metals, 
as well as Pt, Pd, and Ag were considered weakly anomalous at 
best.

In light of the fact that no real significant gold 
mineralization was detected in the first pass prospecting program, 
and the fact that the main areas of interest had substantial 
overburden, some exploration funds were diverted to copper/nickel 
exploration. The focus of the copper/nickel exploration was the old 
Norduna showing. A first pass prospecting program confirmed the 
presence of excellent copper values in an ultramafic intrusive. 
Values ranged from 775 ppm to 14600 ppm Cu. However, no significant 
results in Ni, Co, Pd, or Au were obtained.

Since the copper values were reasonably encouraging a VLF-EM 
survey was performed in the immediate area of the showing to trace 
the zone along strike. Also, the survey was extended over a portion 
of the lake in Nov. to verify weak airborne anomalies shown in Fig. 
5. These airborne anomalies proximal to and under Akweskwa Lake are
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within the same mag high hosting the copper showing.
The results of the EM survey are shown in Fig. 8. A total of 

six VLF-EM anomalies were detected, and these have been designated 
A,B,C,D,E, and F. Anomaly B, is directly associated with the known 
mineralization but the EM signature over the occurrence is weak.

Anomalies A, and C have a better response than the main 
showing, and these anomalies are within the same magnetic high or 
possibly the same ultramafic body hosting the known copper 
mineralization. Anomaly C also appears to be proximal to a known 
airborne anomaly shown in Fig. 5., and thus is likely a real and 
untested target. The author is somewhat suspicious about the 
validity of anomaly C despite its good response, because of its 
proximety to the shoreline. Despite this fact, it is the authors 
opinion that anoamlies C, as well as A, and B should be followed up 
with a more difinitive EM system survey such as max-min or ground 
moving coil pulse EM. The other targets, D, E, and F are thought to 
be targets that are likely related to overburden responses.

Due to encouraging results from geophysics and fairly good 
copper values mechanized stripping of the area was deemed 
warranted, and thus carried out. The mechanized stripping revealed 
that the best mineralized zones were short and lenticular in shape, 
suggesting limited tonnage potential in the immediate showing 
area.(Fig.7) Weak airborne EM anomalies and ground EM anomalies 
east of the showing under Aweskwa Lake associated strong magetic 
response suggest similar lenses of copper bearing sulphides may 
still be present in other portions of the gabbroic intrusive. 
(Fig.5) These anomalies, and other documented nickel mineralization 
(Inter. Norvalie, T-429) remain to be further evaluated.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The prospecting survey over the North and South Grids showed 
that a geological environment similar to the one hosting the 
Dunvegan Gold Trend is indeed present on the claim block currently 
held by Messrs. Filo and Jones. However, no economic gold values 
were detected during the course of the prospecting survey. The 
prospecting effort was severely hampered by a lack of exposure in 
the main areas of interest. Thus, it is still concievable that 
pyritic, sericitic altered zones exist within the felsic volcanic 
package seen during prospecting. These zones which would be easily 
eroded may exist under the overburden within known airborne mag low 
trends. These trends could only be further explored utilizing 
induced polarization surveying and diamond drilling.

Work on the west shore of Akewskwa Lake on the old Norduna 
copper showing reaffirmed the presence of good grade copper values 
within an ultramafic intrusive unit. However, stripping suggested 
that the mineralization on the main copper showing was comprised of 
narrow lenses with limited strike lenghth. Limited geophysics 
showed that there are still a number of untested anomalies in the

10



immediate area of the main showing and these should be evaluated 
using some state of the art EM systems. It would also be prudent to 
evaluate the showing with one of these systems as well to look at 
its response at depth. If these anomalies (A,B,fie C) are reevaluated 
with a max rain and/or ground pulse EM system, and they are indeed 
valid, they should be drill tested as they could represent high 
grade copper and/or nickel mineralization.

mi tted, 

J. If. Fi lo, HBSc. Geo.
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DESCRIPTION OF ROCK SAMPLES



ROCK SAMPLE DESCRIPTIONS 
ALL SAMPLES DESCRIBED ARE GRAB SAMPLES

SAMPLE 1: Sheared grey/black ultramafic intrusive rock, medium to 
fine grained, well mineralized with ZO-30% disseminated sulphides, 
mainly pyrrhotite and some chalcopyrite. Sample also contains some 
magnetite as well.

SAMPLE 2: Sample exactly as per description for sample 1. 

SAMPLE 3: Sample exactly as per description for sample 1.

SAMPLE 4: Sheared black ultramafic intrusive rock with S-10% fine 
pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite(minor chalco). Also some magnetite in 
sample.

SAMPLE 5: Exactly as per description for sample 4.

SAMPLE 6: Gossanous weathered surface, black medium grained 
ultramafic intrusive with good pyroxene crystals evident, some 
magnetite and l-2% pyrrhotite.

SAMPLE 7: As per description for sample 1.

SAMPLE 8: Pyrite stringers, and disseminated pyrite, some 
pyrrhotite, approximately ID-15% in a sheared grey black ultramafic 
rock. Minor disseminated chalcopyrite also present in this sample, 
sample is magnetic.

SAMPLE 20: Brown frothy weathered surface, medium grained unit with 
plagioclase feldspar and black ferro-magnesium minerals. This 
sample is likely a gabbro and it contains about l-2i pyrite.

SAMPLE 21: Sample has a brown carbonate rind on the weathered 
surface, and on the fresh surface it is medium grained. The fresh 
surface is altered (chloritic), and it contains minor pyrrhotite, 
approximately \ \. The sample is likely a gabbro or possibly and 
ultramafic intrusive rock.

SAMPLE 22: This sample has the same description as sample 21 above.

SAMPLE 23: This sample is a heavily carbonatized sheared ultramafic 
or mafic intrusive. Some sericite alteration found in sample as 
well. It contains less than \ \ pyrite.
SAMPLE 24: This sample is a sheared carbonatized and sericitized 
mafic to ultramafic unit that contains little or no significant 
sulphides.

SAMPLE 25: This sample is a boulder of sheared weakly serecitic, 
silicous felsic volcanic that contains about 3-41 pyrite. The 
weathered surface is gossanous.



SAMPLE 26: This sample is a chilled fine grained grey black unit 
that is likely a mafic intrusive(gabbro). It contains about X-2% 
fine pyrite, and it is strongly magnetic.

SAMPLE 27: This sample is a quartz feldspar porphyry intrusive with 
a pinkish white weathered surface. It is grey and medium grained on 
the fresh surface. The fresh surface also has a sugary texture; it 
contains about 11; fine disseminated pyrite.

SAMPLE 28: Same description as sample 27. 

SAMPLE 29: Same description as sample 27.

SAMPLE 30: Sample is a foliated or banded intermediate tuffaceous? 
volcanic that is buff colored on the fresh surface and grey on the 
fresh surface, some tiny fragments are also present in the sample.

SAMPLE 31: Possible boulder, sheared intermediate to mafic volcanic 
that is light green grey on the fresh surface. The weathered 
surface is gosssanous, and this sample contains about 2 % fine 
disseminated pyrite.

SAMPLE 32: Light brown bleached white, frothy textured weathered 
surface. Sample is sheared and foliated, it is possibly a mafic to 
intermediate mafic to volcanic tuff. The sample contains lots of 
magnetite but no significant sulphides.

SAMPLE 33: This sample is as per description for sample 32.

SAMPLE 34: This sample is as per sample 32, but it is a boulder and 
it is likely off the outcrop samples 32 St 33 were taken from.

SAMPLE 35: Feldspar, quartz porphyritic intrusive unit that is 
pinkish grey in color. It has a sugary texture, and is medium 
grained on the fresh surface. There is also about Q.5% fine 
disseminated pyrite in the sample.

SAMPLE 36: Same description for this sample as for sample 35 above.

SAMPLE 37: Fine grained light grey sheared felsic volcanic 
(dacite), with about l-2% fine pyrite. Some gossan on weathered 
surface.

SAMPLE 38: Description is as per sample 37 above.

SAMPLE 39: Sheared wall rock along vein. Silicious fine grained 
grey unit that is weakly sheared. Sample is possibly a dacite tuff?

SAMPLE 40: Sheared intermediate to felsic volcnaic that is grey in 
color and fine grained on the fresh surface and bleached white on 
the weathered surface. No significant sulphide noted.



SAMPLE 41: Sheared felsic to intermediate volcanic (dacite). Sample 
has a strong fabric and a bleached white weathered surface, also 
some gossan on the weathered surface. Unit light grey in color on 
the fresh surface.

SAMPLE 42: This sample is likely a diabase but maybe a gabbroic 
intrusive. It contains about l-2% disseminated fine pyrite. Medium 
grained black unit with ferro-magnesium minerals and some 
plagioclase. The sample is magnetic and has a brownish weathered 
surface.

SAMPLE 43: Intermediate to mafic volcanic. Sample has a tan 
weathered surface and on the fresh surface there is about \\ course 
cubic pyrite, less than \ \.

SAMPLE 44: Shear zone in intermediate to felsic volcanics with some 
gossan on bleached white weathered surface, approximately IB-20% 
pyrite in this sample.

SAMPLE 45: Bleached felsic unit that makes up the hanging wall of 
sample 44, sample is light grey and fine grained on the fresh 
surface, very silicious unit with l-2% pyrite.

SAMPLE 46: Strongly sheared intermediate to felsic volcanic rock, 
very fine grained, light grey unit, bleached white weathered 
surface. Also contains some quartz veinlets and heavy pyrite noted 
along shear plane in sample but overall pyrite content of sample 
2%.

SAMPLE 47: Silicified intermediate to mafic volcanic that is light 
grey on the fresh surface and fine grained. Sample is bleached 
white on the weathered surface. Also, sample is foliated and 
contains a quartz stringer and minor pyrite, about 2% overall.

SAMPLE 48: Fine grained felsic volcanic that is silicious, and 
contains minor sericite and some quartz veining as well. Shear zone 
where sample taken.

SAMPLE 49: Brown carb zone in fine grained slightly talcose 
ultramafic volcanic, minor quartz stringers in sample but no 
significant sulphides present.

SAMPLE 50: Fine grained intermediate to felsic volcanic rock that 
has a greyish white weathered surface and a light grey fresh 
surface. Sample contains a few minor quartz veins and is weakly 
foliated.

SAMPLE 75: Fine grained intermediate to mafic volcanic rock that 
has a greenish brown weathered surface and a light grey colored 
fresh surface. It contains about l-2i cubic pyrite.



SAMPLE 76: Fine grained intermediate volcanic that has a sugary 
texture on the fresh surface, also fresh surface is light grey in 
color. Sample is slightly silicous and contains l-2i cubic pyrite. 
Weathered surface on this sample is a bleached 7(ite color.

SAMPLE 77: Rusty vuggy quartz with 4| pyrite.

SAMPLE 78: As per description for sample 76, this sample has l-2% 
pyrite also.

SAMPLE 79: Mafic Intrusive, medium grained with quartz feldspar 
stringers, dark grey on fresh surface, some gossan on weathered 
surface. Also about t-5% pyrite in this sample.

SAMPLE 80: Mafic(gabbroic) intrusive that is medium grained and 
grey on the fresh surface, green alteration of feldspars?, 
sericite? Sample contains about ID-15% disseminated pyrite.

SAMPLE 81: Feldspar porphyritic intrusive with pinkish weathered 
surface, medium grained pinkish grey fresh surface. Sample 
contained less than \\ pyrite.

NOTE:

1) A total of 46 grab samples were taken during the course of the 
prospecting program on this prospect.

2) Annalysis of all samples from this project were performed at 
Swastika Labs or Bondar Clegg. All of the elements that each sample 
was assayed for are shown in Appendix 2 on official lab reports 
from the labs mentioned above. Concentrations of each element 
tested are shown at the top of the lab report. After anna lysis the 
pulps and rejects were discarded.
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Established 1928

Swastika Laboratories
A Division of TSL/Assay ere Inc.

Assaying - Consulting - Representation

Assov Certificate

Company: K. FIIX)
Project: Kenogaming
Ann: K. Filo

We hereby certify the following Assay of 8 Rock samples 
submitted JUN-12-95 by .

5W-2627-RA1

Date: JUN-19-95

Sample 
Number
Ken-1 
Ken-2 
Ken-3 
Ken -4 
Ken -5
Ken-6 
Ken -7 
Ken -g

Au 
g/ tonne

0.04 
0.02 
Nil 
Ni! 
Nil
Nil 
Nil 
0.01

Au Check 
g/tonne

-

Nil

Co 
PFM
57 
76 
51 
59 
60
43 
48 
32

Cu 
PFM
8420 
4020 
3490 
2560 
1100
775 

2240 
14600

Ni 
PFM
32 
33 
28 
55 
26
54 
25 
31

Pd 
PPB
^

^

Certified by

P.O. Box 10, Swastika, Ontario POK 1TO 
Telephone ( 705)642-3244 FAX ( 705)642-3300



Established 1928

Swastika -Laboratories
A Division of TSL/Assayers Inc.

Assaying - Consulting - Representation

Geochemical Analysis Certificate

Company: K. FTL/O

Project:
Ann: K. Filo

We hereby certify the following Geochemical Analysis of 12 Rock samples 
submitted AUG-08-95 by .

5W-3227-RG1

Date: AUG-16-95

Sanple 
Number

Au 
PPB

Au Check 
PPB

Cu 
PFM

Ni 
PFM

Zn 
PFM

Pd 
PPB

KEN 20 
KEN 21 
KEN 22 
KEN 23 
KEN 24

3
Nil 

7 
7 
7

100
12
11
21
12

54
2120
2330
2760
1710

10

KEN 25 
KEN 26 
KEN 27 
KEN 28 
KEN 29

3 
3 
3

Nil 
3

10
135

11
7
8

64

KEN 30
KEN 31 Nil

44
22

43
73

Certified by

P.O. Box 10, Swastika, Ontario POK 1TO 
Telephone (705) 642-3244 FAX (705) 642-3300



GeochemicalBondar Clegg Lab
Inchcape Testing Services Report

DATE PRINTED: 30-AUG-95 
REPORT: T95-571M.O ( COMPLETE ) PROJECT: NONE PAGE 1

SAMPLE ELEMENT Au30 Cu Pb Zn Ag 
NUMBER UNITS PPB PPM PPM PPM PPM

KEN32 •cS 5 <2 66 •cO.I
KEN33 ^ 5 4 67 tO.1
KEN34 <5 3 6 47 ^.1
KEN35 <5 3 <2 9 •eO.I
KEM56 8 9 <2 11 rt.1

Bondar-Clegg SL Company Ud.
5420 Canolek Road. Ottawa. Ontario. KIJ 9G2. Canada 

Tel: (613) 749-2220. Fax: (613) 749-7170



Boridar Clegg
Inchcape Testing Services

Geochemical
Lab
Report

REPORT: T95-57176.0 ( COMPLETE )
DATE PRINTED: 7-SEP-95 
PROJECT: NONE PAGE 1

SAMPLE
NUMBER

KEN 43
KEN 44
KEN 45
KEN 46
KEN 47

KEN 48
KEN 50
KEN 75
KEN 76

KEN 78

ELEMENT Au30 Cu
UNITS PPB PPM

 cS 110

^ 223
•dS 1 17
^ 22
^ 19

<5 66
*S 14
<5 12
6 136
^ 52

2n
PPM

100
27
31
17
33

16
13
35
28
53

Bondar-Clegg A. Company Ltd.

5420 CancKck Road. Ottawa. Ontario. KM 9G2. Canada 
Tel: (613) 749-2220. Fax: (613) 749-7170



Geochemical
3D ' Bondar Clegg Lab
^F Inchcape Testing Services Report

DATE PRINTED: 7-SEP-9S 
REPORT: T95-5717B.O ( COMPLETE ) PROJECT: NONE PAGE 1

SAMPLE ELEMENT Au30 Cu 
NUMBER UNITS PPB PPM

KEN 81 -5 45

Bondar-Clegg A Company Ltd.
5420 Canoiek Road. Ottawa. Ontario, KIJ 9G2. Canada 

Tel: (613) 749-2220. Fax: (613) 749-7170



t

Geochemical
(f Bondar Clegg Lab

Inchcape Testing Services Report
DATE PRINTED: 7-SEP-95 

REPORT: T95-57177.0 ( COMPLETE ) PROJECT: NONE PAGE 1

SAMPLE ELEMENT Au30 
NUMBER UNITS PPB

KEN 77

Bondar-CIegg A Company Lid.
5420 Canoiek Road. Onawa, Ontario. KIJ 9G2. Canada 

Tel: (613) 749-2220. Fax: (613) 749-7170



Geochemical^ Bondar Clegg Lab
^ Inchcape Testing Services Report

DATE PRINTED: 8-SEP-95 
REPORT: T95-57175.0 ( COMPLETE ) PROJECT: NONE PAGE 1

SAMPLE ELEMENT Au Pt Pd Cu Co Ni
NUMBER UNITS PP8 PPB PPB PPM PPM PPM

KEN 42 1 -cS t1 163 22 18
KEN 49 -ci ^ Kl 17 57 672
KEN 79 10 t5 6 130 30 34
KEN 80 1 -c5 -d 107 13 42

Bondar-Clegg SL Company Ltd.
5420 Canolek Road. OlUwa. Onurio. KIJ 9G2. Canada 

Tel: (613) 749-2220. Fax: (613) 749-7170



_ Bondar Clegg
C^" Inchcape Testing Services

Geochemical
Lab
Report

REPORT: T95-57169.0 ( COMPLETE )
DATE PRINTED: 1-SEP-95 
PROJECT: NONE PAGE 1

SAMPLE 
NUMBER

KEN37 
KEN38 
KEN39 
KEN40 
KEN41

ELEMENT Au30 
UNITS PPB

Cu
PfM

Zn 
PPM

^ 
^ 
•C5
<5

29
3
4

40
9
36
92
59

Bondar-Clegg it Company Ud.
S420 Canoiek Road. Ottawa. Onurio. KIJ 9G2. Canada 

Tel: (613) 749-2220, Fax: (613) 749-7170
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P. 01

i for David V. Jones Summer 1995 OPAP

Puy

13

19

W*

Da t ft 
1995

une

work Performed

Oct. 25

Hov. 10
Hov. 11
Nov. 12

<gv7?4)

cut grid, Kenox&mina Tp., L-0. L-2E
' L-5E. L-6E

prospected area in Fortune Tp. that was later power stripped 
hand cleaned and sampled " " (samples FKF- .7,8) 
cut grid. Kenogaming Tp., L-3E, north part L-2E

" L-1E. south part L-2E
prospected claim 12015U6 in area of old pita (Kenogaming Tp) 
hand cleaned and sampled area of old pits (samples l to 8) 
cut grid, Kenogaming Tp.. L-1**E. L-15E

- L-9E. L-10E
" north part L-12E. L-13B

prospected L-3E from BLO to kZO N . hand stripped around 
area from 20 N to 80 N
prospected L-7E from BLO to **N, handstripped area between
6E and 7E (sample 75)
supervise and hand clean Kenogaming power stripping

power wash Kenogaming stripped area
M - fi

prospected L-6E from BLO to (*N. L-8B froa*4ft:to BLO. L-11E 
from 260S to 3?ON
shovel and grufe hoe aroung quartz vein at 580E. 135M (samples 
76,77.78)
prospected L-13E. 14E. 15E from BLO to north boundary 
mapped and prospected Kenogaming stripped flit*
m *

supervise and hand clean Fortune Tp. power stripping
•t n

cut hose trail and pump set up- Fortune Tp.
power wash, hand clean, sample, and map Fortune Tp. 
stripped area

draft Kenogaming stripping map and Fortune Tp. maps

draft Kenoganinff Tp prospecting nap

core split Fortune Tp. core
W M 

* M

VLF survey over claim 120151*9 (Kenogaming Tp.)
draft VLP map Kenogaming Tp.
draft Miscellaneous firgures. maps, and tables for OPAP report

report compilation

f? 2-J/7 O



FORPRO RESOURCES LTD. 7052352474 P. O2

IV. DAILY REPORTS (Summarize work activity in Section I ) 

for J.K. Filo Summer 1995 OPAP

r 
Day

1
2
3
4 
5
6
7

i 8

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
3 e
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45

Date 
1995

Oiay JET}
C^IFj^S
^jjiy 2^3

June 2 
June 3
,tfune~2^)
Clime loj)
CAugTq}
(Jug "li/)

C3ug~~iTj)
OiuV 13 J?
CAugTlQ
i^tug i?S
C^uiTf^
C5jj^2jT^
CAujT^T^
^1015
(gug~24^?
^^2^
tSgzT)
(^ug^27^
(guj^I^)
C^Sp"!^
cHOl)
Sep 20
Sep 21
Sep 23
Sep 25
Sep 26
Sep 2?
Sep 28
Oct 10
Oct 11
Kov 10
Nov 11
Wovl2
Cgov 26^)
Ifov 30
Dee 1
Dec 2
Dee 3
Dec 4
C^c^5^
^gec^L)
^ lib*

Work Performed

Cut grid. Kenogaming Tp., L-3E. L-4E
- . I^-7E. L-8E

- , L-11E. south part L-12E
prospected area in Fortune tp. (area that was later power 
hand stripped and sampled " - FKF-6.7.8 stripped)
proap*o**d claim 1201546 in are* of old pits
hand cleaned 4 samples " " samples Ken- 1 to 8
prospected North parts L-3E 4 L-2E 4 hand stripped at samples

" south parts L3E 4 L-2E sample 25 X
" L-1E at 22S - handstripped 4 cleaned at samples 26 to

cleaned area 4 sampled at 26 to 30 j
prospected L-1E from 20S to 12 S
sampled 4 cleaned aroun samples 32 to 36
supervise 4 hand shovel Kenogaming power stripping
M "*

cut hose trail 4 pump set up for Kenogaming power washing
Power wash Kenogaming with water pump
* "
prospected L-0. L-1E. L-2E samples 37 to 42

" L-4E. L-5E. L-9E. L-10E, samples 43 to 47
" L-12E. 4 south parts L-13E 4 L-14E. samples 48.49.50

mapped 4 prospected Kenogaming stripped site
fi "*

wrote up sample descriptions summary for Kenogaming samples
supervised 4 hand cleaned Fortune Tp. power stripping
* "
power wash 4 hand clean, sample 4 map Fortune Tp area
" "
M m

M "

H ^

diamond drill supervise - Fortune Tp.
M "

core logging
•t **

mi w

established grid on claim 1201549 - for VL? survey ;
draft drill logs and figures '
. .

report writing 4 compilation
i

•* M.

n -

M W

W **

—————————————————————————————————————————————— .^~) —— *f J ————————
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VLF-EM SPECIFICATIONS
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EM16 SPECIFICATIONS

MEASURED QUANTITY

SENSITIVITY

RESOLUTION 

OUTPUT

OPERATING FREQUENCY 

OPERATOR CONTROLS

POWER SUPPLY

DIMENSIONS

WEIGHT

In-phase and quad-phase components 
of vertical magnetic field as a 
percentage of horizontal primary 
field, (i.e. tangent of the tilt 
angle and ellipticity) .

In-phase :± 

Quad-phase :±

±1*

Nulling by audio tone. In-phase 
indication from mechanical inclino 
meter and quad-phase from a graduated 
dial.

15-25 kHz VLF Radio Band. Station 
selection done by means of p lug- in 
units.

On/Off switch, battery test push 
button, station selector switch, 
audio volume control, quadrature 
dial, inclinometer".

6 disposable 'AA* cells. 

42 x 14 x 9cm

Instrument: 1.6 kg 
Shipping : 4.5 kg
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X - K -
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FIELD PROCEDURE

Orientation t Taking a Reading

The direction of the survey lines should be selected approxi mately along the lines of the primary magnetic field, at right angles to the direction to the station being used. Before starting the survey, the instrument can be used to orient one self in that respect. By turning the instrument sideways, the signal is minimum when the instrument is pointing towards the station, thus indicating that the magnetic field is at right angles to the receiving coil inside the handle.(Fig.11).

To take a reading, first orient the reference coil (in the lower end of the handle) along the magnetic lines.(Fig.12) Swing the instrument back and forth for minimum sound intensity in the speaker. Use the volume control to set the sound level for comfortable listening. Then use your left hand to adjust the quadrature component dial on the front left corner of the instrument to further minimize the sound. After finding the minimum signal strength on both adjustments, read the inclino meter by looking into the small lens. Also, mark down the quadrature reading.

While travelling to the next location you can, if you wish, keep the instrument in operating position. If fast changes in the readings occur, you might take extra stations to pinpoint accurately the details of anomaly.

The dials inside the inclinometer are calibrated in positive and negative percentages. If the instrument is facing 180O from the original direction of travel, the polarities of the readings will be reversed. Therefore, in the same area take the readings always facing in the same direction even when travelling in opposite way along the lines.

The lower end of the handle, will as a rule, point towards the conductor. (Figs.13 d 1 4) The instrument is so calibrated that when approaching the conductor, the angles are positive in the in-phase component. Turn always in the same direction for readings and mark all this on your notes, maps, etc.

THE INCLINOMETER DIALS

The right-hand scale is the in-phase percentage(ie. Hs/Hp as a percentage) . This percentage is in fact the tangent of the dip angle. To compute the dip angle simply take the arc tangent of the percentage reading divided by 100. See the conversion graph on the following page.

The left-hand scale is the secant of the slope of the ground surface. You can use it to "calculate" your distance to the next station along the slope of the terrain.

(1) Open both eyes.

(2) Aim the hairline along the slope to the next station 
to about your eye level height above ground.

(3) Read on the left scale directly the distance necessary to measure along the slope to advance 100 (ft) horizon- 
tally.

We feel that this will make your reconnaissance work easier. The outside scale on the inclinometer is calibrated in degrees just in case you have use for it.



APPENDIX 5 

NEWS CLIPPINGS ON PERTINENT EXPLORTATION DATA

IN 

THE KENOGAMING TWP. AREA



Eastmain acquires gold 
property in Timmins area

The Akweskwa gold proper 
ty, 24 miles southwest of Tim 
mins, Ont., has been acquired 
by Eastmain Resources (CDN).

The property includes nine 
patented claims optioned from 
Falconbridge (TSE), 18 claims 
optioned from private vendors 
and 20 claims staked by East 
main.

The Akweskwa covers a Z5- 
mile length of favorable ground 
which hosts the past-producing 
Dunvegan and Jonsmith gold 
mines. In addition, three dis 
seminated sulphide zones up to 
6,600 ft. long have been identi 
fied on the property. Previous 
drill intersections averaged 034 
oz. per ton across 10 ft. and 0.6 
oz. over 5.4 ft. on the Jonsmith 
and Dunvegan zones, respec 
tively. The zones are also coin 
cident with induced-polariza 
tion anomalies and remain

open along strike and downdip. 
Eastmain will begin exploring 
the property after the spring 
thaw.

The company can earn a half 
interest in the'patented claims 
and a lOO'X. interest in the re 
maining ground by issuing 
shares, completing work com 
mitments and paying royalties.

In related news, the company 
has completed a flow-through 
financing of 780,000 shares 
priced at 65; each for proceeds 
of 5505,000. Funds will be used 
to cany out four drill programs 
on properties operated by East- 
main in Ontario and Quebec.

/t/



EASTMAIN
RESOURCES INC. 

NEWS RELEASE

AKWESKWA DRILLING UNDERWAY 

November 27. 1995

Eaatmain Resources Inc. (CDN-ESTR) announced that it will complete a minimum of 
2500 m of diamond drilling on its Akvueskwa Gold Project, located 60 km southwest of 
Timmins. Eastmain has acquired 47 claims (n Kenogaming township, including a 
patented claim block from Falconbridge Limited. The project is geologically similar to the 
Hemlo and Bousquet gold mines. Previous drilling Intersected 0.54 ounces Au per ton 
across 10 feet and 0.60 ounces Au per (on across 0.4 feet, contained within pyritic 
quartz-sertelte-green mica schists. Surface geology and induced polarization surveys 
completed by Eastmain during the 1995 field season, have traced these pyritic schists 
along a 3.1 mil* long ( 5 km) mineralized corridor across the property.

Three stacked pyritic quartz-sericite-green mica schist horizons containing anomalous 
gold and zinc, have been identified. Ten drili holes are planned to sample theee wide 
pyritic schists across the property at a line spacing of 20O to 40O metre intervals (one 
eighth to one quarter mile). DriU hates EAK-95-1 and EAK-95-2 totalling 525 m, h*v* 
intersected pyritic zones up to SO m thick. wMhta altered felsite volcanic locks. The drill 
program la expected to be completed before year end. Eastmain witf have completed 
over 6000 metres (19.680 feet) of diamond drilling on four projects by the end of 1996.



Hemlo hits gold zone near Timmins
~ToronTo-listed Hemlo Gold——One-hole, 94-13..intersected a 
Mines has intersected a gold- l-3-metre-wide quartz vein that

" J "' goldbearing alteration zone on the 
SeweH-Reeves property south- 
west of Timmins. Ont.

The company is earning an 
interest in the 322-claim prop 
erty from joint owners G len 
Auden Resources (CDN) and 
Canadian Golden Dragon Re 
sources (VSE).

The property covers a 22- 
km-long portion of the Destor- 
Porcupine fault zone and ad 
joins stratigraphy that is similar 
to that of the Timmins-Porcu- 
pine gold camp.

Twelve holes totaling 4.075 
metres were drilled to complete 
sections across the Destor-Por- 
cupine fault and a branch 
shear-carbonate zone.

assayed 21 grams gold per 
tonne, with anomalous gold val 
ues in the surrounding wallrock.

A second hole. 94-IS. situat 
ed 400 metres east of 94-13. 
yielded several assays over a 
70-mefre portion of the hole. 
including: 6.65 grams gold from 
299 to 301 metres; 3.14 grams 
from 324.1 to 325.5 metres: and 
43.44 grams from 325.5 to 327 
metres. The weighted average 
for the 11.9-melre interval from 
323.1 to 335 metres was 6.52 
grams gold.

Holes 94-19 to 94-22 were 
drilled 100 to 200 metres to the 
side of holes 94-13 and 94-13. 
All of these holes intersected
the siliceous alteration zone 
that hosts the gold values in 
hole 94-18. The best intersec 
tion was returned from hole 94- 
21, which yielded 3.86 grams 
over l metre.

Two holes. 94-15 and 94-16. 
were drilled 6.4 km west of the 
other holes. Hole 94-15 inter 
sected a 20.5-metre interval with 
gold values ranging from 90 ;o 
1,130 parts per billion (ppb).

Hemlo can earn a 700,o inter 
est by spending S 1.5 million on 
exploration by March 12. 1995. 
Additional drilling is planned.

News of the Hemlo drill re 
sults has apparently triggered a 
major slaking rush in Sewell. 
Reeves, Penhorwood and 
Kenogaming twps. Several ju 
niors are reported to be active 
in the area.



^Marshall hits gold 
west of Timmins

Recently noted for its explo 
ration efforts in Ivory Coast, 
Marshall Minerals (TSE) has 
intersected gold on its 251- 
claim Sangofd property near 
Timmins, Ont.

The junior carried out a 15- 
hole program totalling 7,280 ft., 
confirming the southern exten 
sion of the Patrician zone and, 
in the process, uncovering two 
new parallel lenses. Mineraliza 
tion is associated with anasta- 
mosinp quari7.-carbonatc-sul- 
phide veining found within 
carbonatized shear zones near 
a regional contact between fel 
sic and mafic volcanics.

The best drill results include 
0.34 oz. gold per ton across 5.6 
ft.. 0.69 oz. across 6.9 ft. and 
0.46 oz. across 9.6 ft.

Additional drilling, half a 
mile east of the Patrician zone

: fEf^Pfc"- 6*e.^^r-,.™ - -~- 
channeLsamphng?yielded .an 
assay'of-0.78 ozJ acfossMS'ft, 
including 1.62 ozSoyer.6.6 ft- -: 
•- Follow-up;drilling m 1988 in 
tersected' uncut' values df 0.26 
oz. over 49.3 ft., including 7.5 ft. 
averaging 0.88 oz., 26 ft. of 027 
oz. and several narrower, high- 
grade sections.

Marshall plans to carry out a 
geophysical survey and drill 
program along the 43-mile con 
tact length in an effort to un 
cover other mineralized lenses.



Mnlstry of
North*™ Development
and Mines

Ontario

Report of Work Conducted 
After Recording Claim

Mining Act

Number

Personal Information collected on thtotorm le obtained under the authority of trie Mining Act Thi*lnlonMflonwB be uaed tor correepondenc*.Ot*e*tlon8aboui thla ooSectlon should be directed lo the Provincial Manager. Mining Land*. Ministry of Northern Development and Mine*. Fourth Floor. 159 Cedar Sireet Sudbury. Ontario. P3E SA5. telephone (705) 670-7264.

Instructions: - Please type or print and submit in duplicate.- Refer to the Mining Act and Regulations for rr Recorder.
- A separate copy of this form must be compte- Technical reports and maps must accornpan)- A sketch, showing the daims the work is ass

163 88

42A04NW0063 2 16388 KENOGAMING 900Recorded Mdder(i)
J-, K. f- ' ^sj/^. i/- dent Aw Z W

f r. Telephone No
ftvr/rMining DMeton 

fe
TowneNpMrea M or Q Plan No.

Fnm: Ta /o/**?
Work Performed (Check One Work Group Only)

WorkGroup Type
Geotechnical Survey
Physical Work.

Rehabilitation
Otter Authorized

e c* r r r*/ ; JAN 2 4 1996
Assays
Assignment from 
Reserve

Total Assessment Work Claimed on the Attached Statement of Costs S
Note: The Minister may reject for assessment work credit afl or part of the assessment work submitted if the recorded holder cannot verify expenditures claimed in the statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification.
Person* and Survey Company Who Performed the Work (Give Name and Address of Author of Report)Name Address

AS
c/. r 5

(attach a schedule If necessary)

Certification of Beneficial Interest * See Note No. 1 on reverse side
Dale

.a* c. ///?r
Recorded HoUer or Agent (Signature)

^/-^.

Certification of Work Report
l cerwy fiat l have a personal knowledge of the (acts SK forth in this Work rapeKa completion and annexed report le true.

(rt. having performed the work or wfcneaeed MIme during and/or afler
Name end Addnm of Penon Certifying v

TetoponeMo. Date Certified By (Signature)

^J——
For OfBoe Use Only

rotal Value Cr. necorded Date Recorded

Deemed Approval Date

OEC 12 1995Date Notice for Amendment* Sent

0741 (01*1)
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Credits you are claiming in this report may be cut back. In order to minimize the adverse effects of such deletions, please indicate from | which claims you wish to priorize the deration of credits. Please mark (^) one of the following: i
1. D Credits are to be cut back starting with the dam Hsted last, working backwards. j
2. D Credits are to be cut back equally over an claims contained in this report of work. !
3. ^ Credits are to be cut back as priorized on the attached appendix. '
In the event that you have not specified your choice of priority, option one win be implemented.

Note 1: Examples of beneficial Interest are unrecorded transfers, option agreements, memorandum of agreements, etc., with respect 
to the mining claims.

Note 2: If work has been performed on patented or teased land, please complete the following:

l certify thai the recorded holder had a beneficial interest in the patented 
or leased land at the time the work was performed.

Signature Date



Minister* du 
Devetoppement du Nord 
*t des mines

Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit
Etat des coOts aux fins 
du credit devaluation

Mining Act/Lol sur les mines

de transaction

JtC
Personal information collected on this form is obtained under the authority 
of the Mining Act. This information wifl be used to maintain a record and 
ongoing status of the mining dawn's). Questions about this co**ction should 
be directed to the Provincial Manager. Minings Lands. Ministry of Northern 
Development and Mines, 4th Floor. 159 Cedar Street. Sudbury. Ontario 
P3E 6A5. telephone (70S) 670-7264

Les renseignements personnels contenus dans la present* formuie soni 
recueiffis en vertu de la Lot aur le* mine* *t serviront a tenir a jour un regstrt 
des concessions minieres. Adrasser tout* quesiton sur la codec* de ces 
renseignementa au chef provincial des terrains miniers. ministere du 
Oevekppement du Nord et des Mutes. 150. rue Cedar. 4* etage. Sudbury 
(Ontario) P3E 6A5. telephone (705) 670-7264.

1. Direct Costs/CoOto directs

Type

ContfeKtor's

Drotts 4*
1 •nfrapffvntur 
•1 d* I'expert-

FOUTVsftUflM

Equipment

Location d* 
rnaterW

Description

Labour 
Main-d'oeuvre
Field Supervision 
Supervision sur to terrain

TUP* y.?. 0/tfS

Type

Tflft

Type

Amount 
Montant

W.*

f//.

Total Direct Costs 
Total des coOt* directs

Totals 
Total global

W*/'

f

2. Indirect Costs/CoOts Inxflrects
* * Not*: When claiming RehabiMation work Indirect costs are not 

atowabto a* assessment work.
Pour to remboursemenl da* travaux d* r*habiitation. tos 
coOts indVectt ne soot pas admtoaJbtos en tant que travaux 
d'evakiation.

Type

Transportation 
Transport

Description

JA

MINING
Food and
Lodojng
Nounttureet
hebergement
MobOlzaUon and 
DemoMtaatJon 

et

2 4 1996

LANDS BRANCH

Amount 
Montant

z

Sub Total of Indirect Costs 
Total psrtM des coots Indlrects

Amount Atowabto (not greater than JOH of Direct Coat*) 
Montant admtesJbto (n'excedant pea 30 H dee couta directs)
Total Value of 
(Total of nrad and 
Mtaact coats)

CradJt Vatour totato du

Totals 
Total global

/HI

Not*: The recorded holder wffl be required to verify expendHures claimed in 
this statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification. If 
verification is not made, the Minister may reject for assessment work 
al or part of the assessment work submitted.

Note : Le tttulaire enregjstre sera tenu de verifier le* depenses demandeesdans 
le present etat des coOts dans tos 30 jours suivant une demande i cet 
effet. Si la verification n'est pas effectuee. to ministre peut rejeter tout 
ou une partie des travaux d'evaluation presentes.

Rllng Discounts

1. Work filed within two years of completion is claimed at KXNfe of 
the above Total Value of Assessment Credit.

Remises pour depot

1. Les travaux deposes dans tos deux ans suivant tour achevement soot 
remrjourstealOOHd^tavaJeurtotatesusmertkxineeouc^

2. Work filed three, four or five years after completion is claimed at 
50* of the above Total Value of Assessment Credit. See 
calculations below:

Total Value of Assessment Credit Total Assessment Claimed
x 0.50

Certification Verifying Statement of Costs

l hereby certify:
that the amounts shown are as accurate as possible and these costs 
were incurred whBe conducting assessment work on the lands shown 
on the accompanying Report of Work form.

thatss ______ __________(flaeordad HoWar. Agant. Poattton fei Company)

to make this certification

Les travaux deposes trots, quatre ou cinq ans apres tour achevement 
sent rembourses a 50 ** de la vatour totato du credit d'evaluation 
susmentionne. Voir tos calculs ci-dessous.

Vatour Male du credft d'evaluation
x 01

Attestation de I'etat des ccKtts
J'atteste par la present* :
que tos montants indiques son iffQR&iRiMg
depenses ont eld engagees pot
sur tos terrains indiques dans la formuie de rapport de travail ci-joint.

l am authorized Et qu'a litre de je suis autoris*(tituUir* aiyagi*tnt. rapntaantanl. poata occupt dana la oompagnia) 

a faire cotte attestation.

Signature Data

0313 (04*1) Now Dans cane formula, lorsqu'il cMsigne de* paraonnaa. la maaculin aat utiliaa au sens nemre
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Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mine*

Ontario

Report of Work Conducted 
After Recording Claim

Mining Act

Transaction Number

Personal Information coOacted on this torm Is obtained under ttw auttwrfty of the Mining Act Thto Information we^uaad tor oorrae^this coBectton should b* directed to ths ProvindsJ Manager. Mining Lands. MMstry of Northam Davatopmant and Minas. Fourth Floor. ISO Cadar StraatSudbury. Onurto. P3E 6A5, telephone (705) 670-7284. ^ t

Instructions: - Please type or print and submit in dupficate. *' ' - v V O O O- Refer to the Mining Act and Regulations for requirements of filing assessment work or consult the Mining Recorder.
- A separate copy of this form must be completed for each Work Group.
- Technical reports and maps must accompany this form In duplicate.
- A sketch, showing the claims the work is assigned to, must accompany this form.

CSent No. 7

7Addraaa
; t? f*"/**

MlnlngOMsion - 

f O/l C
TownaMp/Araa M or G Plan No.

G -12- t f
To:

Work Performed (Check One Work Group Only)
WorkGroup

Geotechnical Survey
Physical Work, 
Inducing Drflbng

Rehabffltation
Other Authorized 
Work

Assays
AMkjnmont from 
Reserve

Typs

\/^^ &S7 -/l

RECEIVED

JAN 2 4 1996

MINING t A Kjps BRANCH

Total Assessment Work Claimed on the Attached Statement of Costs
Note: The Minister may reject for assessment work credit all or part of the assessment work submitted if the recorded holder cannot verify expenditures claimed in the statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification.
Persons and Survey Company Who Performed the Work (Give Name and Address of Author of Report)

Name Address

k. /l *

(/-

(attach a schedule M necessary)

Certification of Beneficial Interest * See Note No. 1 on reverse side
l certify that at the Mme tha work was performed, the cWms covered in this work 
reportwemniOOio^inthacuTanttMtoWsnsmaofheldundsrabansiclDllntsraal 
by the currant raoordad holder.

Recorded Holder or Agent (Signature)

Certification of Work Report
l certify that l htve i personal knowledge 
Ms completion end annexed report to true.

report, having performed the work or witnessed same during and/or after

Name and Address of Person Certifying

No. Data
t.

CarMiad By

For Office Use Only^^^^^^
Total Valua Or. Recorded"" Date Recorded"

Deemed Approval Date

Date Notice for Amendments Sent

Date Approved
(A.
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jdits you are claiming in this report may be cut back. In order to minimize the adverse effects of such deletions, please indicate from 
ich claims you wish to priorize the deletion of credits. Please mark (f) one of the following:D Credits are to be cut back starting with the claim listed last, working backwards. D Credits are to be cut back equally over all claims contained in this report of work. D Credits are to be cut back as priorized on the attached appendix.
ne event that you have not specified your choice of priority, option one will be implemented.
i: Examples of benefldal Interest are unrecorded transfers, option agreements, memorandum of agreements, etc., with respect 

to the mining claims.

?: H work has been performed on patented or leased land, please complete the following:
ify that the recorded holder had a beneficial interest in the patented ised land al the time the work was performed.

Signature Date



Ministry Of 
•L'Wthem Development

Onuno
Minister* du 
Devetoppement du Nord 
et des mines

Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit
ttat des coflts aux fins 
du credit devaluation

Mining Act/Loi sur les mines

Transaction NO./N* de transaction

Personal informalion collected on this form is obtained under the authority 
of the Mnlng Act This information wifl be used to maintain a record and 
ongoing status of the mining daim(s). Questions about this collection should 
be directed lo the Provincial Manager. Minings Lands. Ministry of Northern 
Development and Mines. 4th Floor. 159 Cedar Street. Sudbury. Ontario 
P3E 6A5. telephone (705) 670-7264.

Les renseignemenis personnels contenus dans la presents formula son: 
recueilfis en vertu de la Lot sur lea mines et serviront a tenir a jour un registrt 
des concessions minieres. Adresser toute question sur la coDece de CM 
renseignements au chef provincial des terrains miniers. ministers de 
Devetoppernent du Nord et des Mines. 159. rue Cedar. 4* etage. Sudburv 
(Ontario) P3E 6A5. telephone (705) 670-7264.

1. Direct Costs/CoOts directs

Type

Wage*
SaWree

Contractor's 
and Consultant's 
Fees 
Drolls de 
('entrepreneur 
et da Pexpert- 
conaei

3upp*ei Used 
FoumnuPM
IftltlSvM

cQutpntoMit 
Rental 
Location de
nurtvritl

Description

Labour 
Main-d'oeuvre
Field Supervision 
Supervision sur to terrain

Typ* r c*?
FLAI 6 a rf
/ O" Y
L'j^r *.ttf*y

J MY tAAfrwf
Type

Typ*
VLf -Crr/L

Amount 
Montant

/7?

/K

/rt

*t. ̂

Total Direct Costs 
Total des coots directs

Totals 
Total global

z*-*

-. . ~^'.

^t, 7*
fa*

2. Indirect Costs/CoOts Indirect. 
* * Note: When claiming RehaMMatJo rk Indirect coste are not

allowable as assessment work.
Pour to remboursement des travaux de rehabilitation, tos
coots indirects ne sont pas admissibtos en tarn que travaux
d'evaluation.

1 Type

Transportation 
Transport

RECE

JAN 2 4

Dsscfiption

f^ O^T^

^- f

IVED
199E

MINING LANpft nrvnu^n — ——
Lodging 
Nourrtture et 
hebergement
MobrKjaUonend

MobStestJonet 
MmoeWaatton

.2-**?..T*

Amount 
Montant

3-?

f

Sub Total of Indirect Costs 
Total partial des coots Indirects

Amount AHowabto (not greater than 20* of Direct Coats) 
Montant admissible (n'exeedant pas 20 * dee coots dfrects)

(Total of Direct and ABowab** d**v.*i*k 
Indsfoct coMa) (Total tfM a

•fduciedM 
n
)0ttdbwti

Totals 
Total global

^7

ST

3^2-

l/ 0

FSJ

Note: The recorded holder win be required to verify expenditures claimed in 
this statement of costs within 30 days of a request tor verification. If 
verification is not made, the Minister may reject for assessment work 
an or part of the assessment work submitted.

Note : Le titutaire enregistre sera tenu de verifier tos depenses demandfesdans 
le present etat des coOts dans les 30 jours suivanl une demande a eel 
effet. Si la verification n'est pas effectuee. le ministre peut rejeter toui 
ou une partie des travaux d'evaluation presentes.

FIHng Discounts

1. Work filed within two years of completion is claimed at tOO0* of 
the above Total Value of Assessment Credit.

Remises pour depot

l. Les travaux deposes dans les deux arts suivant tour achevement sent 
rembourses d 100 *to de la vatour Male susmentionnee du ere* d'evaluation

2. Work filed three, four or five years after completion is claimed at 
504b of the above Total Value of Assessment Credit. See 
calculations below:

Total Value of Assessment Credit Total Assessment Claimed
x 0.50

Certification Verifying Statement of Costs

l hereby certify:
that the amounts shown are as accurate as possible and these costs 
were incurred while conducting assessment work on the lands shown 
on the accompanying Report of Work form.

that as
(naeordad Holder. Agent. Position In Company)

to make this certification

aothori2ed

Les travaux deposes trois. quatre ou cinq arts apres tour achevement 
sont rembourses a SO 'ft de la vatour totale du credit d'evaluation 
susmentionne. Voir les calculs ct-dessous.

VaJeor totale du credit d'evaluation
x o.j: l

Attestation de l'etat des cod

J'atteste par la presente :
que les montants indiques sont h
depenses ont et6 engagees pour i
sur les terrains indiques dans la formule de rapport de travail ci-joint.

DEC 12 1995

iffBtlUHl IIR UdVdUA U'e*Bteation

E, litre de. je suis autorise(titulaire enregistre. repreaentant. poate occup4 dans la compagnia)

a faire cotte attestation.
Stgnature — f

ty~~
Data

0212 (0*91) Nota : Dans cane formula, kxsqu'a dasigna das parsonnas. la masculin ast utilise au sans neuira



Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ontario

Report of Work Conducted 
After Recording Claim

Mining Act

Number

this cotectic** should be directed to the Provincial Manager. Mining Lands. Ministry of Northern l 
Sudbury. Ontario. P3E 6A5. telephone (705) 670-7264.

l and Mines. Fourth Floor. 159 Cedar Street

Instruction*: - Please type or print and submit in duplicate.
- Refer to the Mining Act and Regulations for requirements of filing assessment work or consult the Mining 

Recorder.
- A separate copy of this form must be completed for each Work Group.
- Technical reports and maps must accompany this form in duplicate.
- A sketch, showing the daims.the work is assigned to, must accompany this form.

Recorded Holder(s) Client No. l

1Address Telephone No.

MinlnQ Division -
r c n c

Township/Ares M or Q Plan No.

Oates 
Work From: A . , /- /7(76 To:

Work Performed (Check One Work Group Only)
WorkGroup

Geotechnical Survey
Physical Work. 
Including Drilling

Rehabilitation

Other Authorized 
Work

Assays
Assignment from 
Reserve

Type

. -. — - - —
f) i ' i-' ' '- ' ' ^ ' ' ' - i/oute/l frt.tf/'tj/G *- W 'A 5/f //*/ '6 l - j

! i - 1995 i
i |

^ - /-q Q ft '""*j . 1 b ** o 0
Total Assessment Work Claimed on the Attached Statement of Costs
Note: The Minister may reject for assessment work credit all or part of the assessment work submitted if the recorded 

holder cannot verify expenditures claimed in the statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification.

Persons and Survey Company Who Performed the Work (Give Name and Address of Author of Report)
Name Address

i/. r
9 fi-A

(attach a schedule H necessary)

Certification of Beneficial Interest * See Note No. 1 on reverse side
1 certify that at the time the work was p
report were recorded in the current hold 
by the current recorded holder.

terformed. the claims covered in this 
Br*8 name or held under a beneficial Irm

Certification of Work Report
1 certify that 1 have a personal knowledge of the facts set forth in this Wo 
its completion and annexed report is true.

Name and Address of Pereon Certifying
^? c/. ~rc"-x^ 5

Teteporw No.
^7^^"-^.^^' - "2-V"/ V^

( ^/ti7t^r /if?
Date

For Office Use Only
Total Value Cr. Recorded Date Recorded Mining,

Deemed Approval Date Date A]

'2yOV?-) Date Notice for Amendments Sent Jr

w( . Date Recorded Holder or Agent (Signature) '
treat t\ — * n S ^~ / ~~^ 'v ^^^ ^^ ^ ^(/4*\ ^^ s!sy^~^^~ '

s

rk report, having performed the work or witnessed same during and/or after

/IfiOf/l; )

Certified ByJSignature)

f* x J^/J^4 tf [Jsf*xJb

tt,/*r
0841 (03*1)

Mf/fjS l tj.' * ' ''"'V^'^ MM

'FP 1 9 lOQis '-^^ -ni. 14 ]yvo

t Iz-Zr — y *s\v'"^

Pi jC*^l 'n rfc i?^ I'M l 1 *-'1̂  f*, ii JIM.M.un^ui i, v ta *-i JJi.iij! IJJ/.SION
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Credits you are claiming in this report may be cut back. In order to minimize the adverse effects of such deletions, please indicate from 
which claims you wish to priorize the deletion of credits. Please mark (^) one of the following:
1. D Credits are to be cut back starting with the claim listed last, working backwards.
2. D Credits are to be cut back equally over all claims contained in this report of work.
3. D Credits are to be cut back as priorized on the attached appendix.

In the event that you have not specified your choice of priority, option one will be implemented.

Note 1: Examples of beneficial Interest are unrecorded transfers, option agreements, memorandum of agreements, etc., with respect 
to the mining claims.

Note 2: If work has been performed on patented or leased land, please complete the following:

l certify that the recorded holder had a beneficial interest in the patented 
or leased land at the time the work was performed.

Signature Date



Ontario

Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ministers du 
Developpement du Nord 
ei des mines

Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit
Etat des couts aux fins 
du credit d'evaluation

Mining Act/Loi sur les mines

Transaction No./N" de transaction

Personal information collected on this form is obtained under the authority 
of the Mining Act. This information will be used to maintain a record and 
ongoing status of the mining daim(s). Questions about this collection should 
be directed to the Provincial Manager, Minings Lands. Ministry of Northern 
Development and Mines, 4th Floor, 159 Cedar Street, Sudbury. Ontario 
P3E 6A5. telephone (705) 670-7264.

Les renseignements personnels contenus dans la presents formuto son 
recueillis en vertu de la Lot sur les mines et serviront a tenir a jour un regislrt 
des concessions minieres. Adresser toute quesiton sur la collece de cei 
renseignements au chef provincial des terrains miniers. ministere di 
Developpement du Nord et des Mines, 159, rue Cedar, 40 etage. Sudbury 
(Ontario) P3E 6A5. telephone (705) 670-7264.

1. Direct Costs/Gouts directs

Type

Wages 
Salalres

Contractor's 
and Consultant's 
Fees 
Droltsde 
I'entrepreneur 
et de I'expert- 
conseB

Supplies Used 
Foumttures 
utlllsees

Equipment 
Rental 
Location de 
materiel

Description

Labour 9- wv* 
Main-d'oeuvre OMf-i^f,
Field Supervision 
Supervision sur le terrain

Typ* j-c/f/u /itfir/ie 
c^^C ^ycrti/xlrort
/ 0flY C^rr:^6

TM'i^ re Stiff fife
tf rr /it/- At v 5 

rV/rO^X fuvt-* tfAfff
Type 

f/f? r c L-

Type
//•ose- f faff

Amount 
Montant

3St
geo

/Jig
t7f
-?OO

/f

30*

Total Direct Costs 
Total des couts directs

Totals 
Total global

tfsn?

mi.

/F

20,*

3ZJ& c

2. Indirect Costs/CoOts indirects
* * Note: When claiming Rehabilitation work Indirect costs are not 

allowable as assessment work. 
Pour le remboursement des travaux de rehabilitation, les 
couts indirects ne sont pas admissibles en tant que travaux 
d'evaluation.

Type

Transportation 
Transport

Food and 
Lodging 
Nourrtture et 
hebergement
Mobilization and 
Demobilization 
Mobilisation et 
demobilisation

Description
Type

&A0

f^MQ ^y^r

fiUft CVAsl*

•f * ^2~. ft

Amount 
Montant

l~*r

•2-?. s 0

Sub Total of Indirect Costs 
Total partial des couts indirects

Amount Allowable (not greater than 20* of Direct Costs) 
Montant admissible (n'excedant pss 20 H des coOts directs)
Total Value of Assessment Credit Valeur totals du credit 
(Total of Direct and AHowaMe d'e*skiaHon 
Indirect eoatal natal daa ooMs dbecta

Totals 
Total global

/?r
T.-L.**

157
M7
tt*'

Note: The recorded holder will be required to verify expenditures daimed in 
this statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification. If 
verification is not made, the Minister may reject for assessment work 
all or part of the assessment work submitted.

Note : Le titulaire enregjstre sera tenude verifier les depenses demandees dans 
le present etat des coOts dans les 30 jours suivant une demande i eel 
effet. Si la verification n'est pas effectuee. le ministre peut rejeter tout 
ou une partie des travaux d'evaluation presentes.

niing Discounts

1. Work filed within two years of completion is claimed at lOO'W) of 
the above Total Value of Assessment Credit.

Remises pour depot

1. Les travaux deposes dans les deux ans suivant leur achevement sont 
rembourses a 100 % de la valeur totale susmentionnee du credit d'evaluation

2. Work filed three, four or five years after completion is claimed at 
50"M) of the above Total Value of Assessment Credit. See 
calculations below:

Total Value of Assessment Credit Total Assessment Claimed
x 0.50

Certification Verifying Statement of Costs

l hereby certify:
that the amounts shown are as accurate as possible and these costs 
were incurred while conducting assessment work on the lands shown 
on the accompanying Report of Work form.

that as
(Recorded Holder. Agent, Position in Company) 

to make this certification

2. Les travaux deposes trois, quatre ou cinq ans apres leur achevement 
sont rembourses a 50 •Hi de la valeur totale du credit d'evaluation 
susmentionne. Voir les calculs ci-dessous.

Valeur totale du credit d'evaluation
x

vaJuatir totaletemandee

Attestation de I'etat des cq

J'atteste par
que les montants
depenses ont
sur les terrains indiques dans la formule de rapport de travail ci-joint.

l am authorized Et qu'a litre de je suis autorise(titulaire enregistre. representant. poste occupe dans la oompagnie)

faire cette attestation.

Signature Date ^A'
0212 (OV91) Nota : Cans cette formule, lorsqu'il designs des personnes, le masculin est utilise au sens neutre.



Ontario
Ministry of Ministers du
Northern Development Developpement du Nord
and Mines et des Mines

April 17, 1996 Geoscience Approvals Office
933 Ramsey Lake Rd., 6th Floor 
Sudbury, Ontario 
P3E 6B5

Telephone: (705) 670-5853 
Fax: (705) 670-5863

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Northern Development and Mines
1st Floor, 60 Wilson Ave.
Timmins, Ontario Our File: 2.16388
P4N 2S7 Transaction #: W9560.00541

W9560.00546 
Dear Mr. White

RE: Approval of Assessment work submitted on Mining Claims 1201544 et al. in the 
Township(s) of Kenogaming.

This assessment work report was not assessed prior to the 90 day deemed approval date. 
Accordingly, as outlined in subsection 6(7) of the Mining Act Regulations, this Report of Work is 
deemed approved as of April 3, 1996.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence please contact Blair Kite at (705) 
670-5861.

Yours sincerely 
ORIGINAL SIGNED BY

Ron C. Gashinski
Senior Manager, Mining Lands Section
Mining and Land Management Branch

BK/bk

cc: Resident Geologist, Timmins 
^Assessment Files Office, Sudbury
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